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Institute Has 
Distinction: 
One of Few 

By CHUCK COLE 

Four weeks ago the University 
took one of its biggest steps ever 
into the future and progressive 
education 

The University's Instructional 
Systems Institute began its first 
full scale computer assisted in 
structmn program 

Approximately :HH> students in 
junior and graduate level courses 
of educational psychology. DMU 
urement and evaluation and edu- 
cational research are taking the 
statistics  course 

TCI' is one nf only eight umver 
sities who have such facilities 
and can offer computer assisted 
instruction. The University also 
has the distinction of being only 
the second private institution to 
have such facilities 

Institute  Director 

Dr. Don Reynolds director of 
the institute, noted that computer 
assisted instruction is in its in 
fancy being only five years old at 
most, and TCU is very fortunate 
to be getting in at the start of 
an operation that in the future 
wdl be the educational way of 
life. 

"Computer-assisted instruction 
has the advantage over the in 
dividual teacher in a classroom 
in that each student gets individ- 
ual attention and can go in in- 
numerable directions depending 
on his individual abilities anil 
knowledge,"   said   Dr    Reynolds. 

"This program and computer- 
assisted instruction are not dc 
signed to replace the teacher, but 
to merely supplement him 

"There are times when the Mil 
dents have questions or need help 
that the computer cann it :.ik 
care of but the teacher can The 
whole program is designed t.i be 
an aid to the teacher 

Dr Reynolds stated the goal of 
the Institute is to serve the he 
ulty and students of the Timer 
sity in providing, quality instruc- 
tion for the iacreaaillg number of 
students, providing the instru 
at reasonable cost, maintaining 
excellence, and serving the chang 
ing needs of all. 

School   of   Tomorrow 

Hopefully.      the      ln.-trw 
Systems institute is a bit of the 
school of tomorow   In it   students 
would   study   assigned   texts   and 
materials,    projects    and    usual 
aid- 

Two   things,    however,    ihoukl 
be kept in mind   First the system 
has  built in   safeguards    Stu 
cannot  evade   the  computer  an> 
more than they  can  the  teacher 

Second,   according   to   Dr    Rev 
nolds, an adequate assessment "f 
how   much   responsibility   youth 
can handle has never be 

CM  can  periodically   che< k  ■ 
student's progress and ran exten I 
the student to the limit of his 
3bibties.     The     whole      system 

works   on   the   individual's   own 
abilities, therefore lie can prog 
ress as rapidly as he likes and 
in any direction according to hi- 
own desires 

Problems   Noted 

Dr. Reynolds is extremely COB 
fident in the future of computer 
assisted instruction but admits 
that it does have its problems 

The problems fall into five arc 
as: time factors, cost factor- 
technical factors, public rela 
tions factors, and administrative 
factors. 

The time factors deal with the 
long delay from the moment the 
decision is made to the time the 
IJ stem is operational The dela> 
arises from acquiring the equip 
ment. writing the instructional 
material and validating the in 
structional  materials 

The cost factor is simply that 
the hardware is expensive whet'n 
er leased or purchased 

The main technical factors are 
the limitations of the equipment 
in record keeping, static visual 
displays, no audio and student in 
teraction  with  the  computer 

Programming is also a techni 
cal factor It takes experts and 
many hours to set up even I 
minimal program There is also 
the problem of different comput 
ers having different programming 
languages. 

Public relations deals with the 
problem and myth that comput 
ers are cold, unemotional and un 
able to deal with subjects like 
the humanities 

Finally in the realm of admin 
istratiw factors   there   ll  I  thoil 
age of trained personnel and there 

USO the problem of COM incing 
icbool boards and school admin 
istrators of the \alue of the sss 
tern 

Program Length 

In the current course of stat- 
istics some minor problems have 
been encountered with the length 
of the course and the program 
ming 

( lid Hr Re) nolds. The course 
was originally planned to run for 
only three hours in sessions of one 
hour  each 

"However, students ,,rc not fin 
ishing in the three hours and 
WC are ha\ ing to schedule two 
extra   hours   of   instruction 

lb-  llao   -aid   some   minor  pro 
tramming  difficulties   have aris- 
en 

"We  don't   know   why.   hut   for 
some reason students can  give  I 
e rreet reap >nse but the computer 
will tell  the  student   he   has   pre 
tented   an   incorrect   answer 

"We are just a little mad about 
it. but it does not destroy the 
lystem, and we are working to 
eliminate  the  problem 

\- me of the assistant! vu 
o\erheard to laj d can remetn 
her 'Ahen nobody would come in 
this place \ow it I almost too 
busy " 

DR.  DON   REYNOLDS ASSISTS  PAT   MORTON WITH COMPUTER   INSTRUCTION  PROGRAM 
The CAI   ii one of  the few  such  programs  in  the  country 

History It Ain't 

Henry VIII Plus Six Wives Equals 

Royal Production at Scott 
By CAROL SHUMATE 

Given a wordy script, an his 
t irical setting and an abstract 
philosophical motif, one would 
expect "Royal Gambit" u> be bor 
ing 

But it isn't 

tor ana thing, history was nev 
er like this Through a successive 
series of confrontations between 
Henry VIII and each of his six 
wives, the playwright presents 
Henry  .is  a   precursor of   modern 

Shuttle Bus 
Sponsored 

For the benefit of tbOM w 

only form of transportation is 

and in the interest of art. 
the Theater Arts Department has 
recruited a shuttle bus to take 
students and faculty to perform- 
ances of "Royal Gambit" this 
week 

The bus will run nightly- 
through Saturday back and forth 
between the campus and Scott 
Theater, where the drama is per- 
formed 

With curtain time at I 13 
pm the bus will load in front 
oi Brown-Lupton Student (emir 
from about 7:30 p m until iLs 7:55 
p m    departure 

men,     who    replaces    conscience 
with  calculations 

Historically inaccurate and an 
achronistic (Henry is conversant 
with electronic computers and 
southeast Asia i. the play is de 
scribed in the program by Dr 
Marguerite Potter of the History 
Department as a "I ate morality 
play " 

Didictic  Tendency 

As  such  it  tends  toward  didai 
ticism  and the  symbolism  is tx 
i isionally   blatant,   as   when   the 
Tudor king poses  open armed  be 
fore a  crucifix 

Burdened though they are with 
a message, the character! conn 
off as unexpectedly real and me 
morable The king laughs cries 
and bellows at his wives in an 
incredible  egotism 

In prayer, even, he says. "Lord, 
leave the world and well enough 
alone    I  strongly   advise  it " 

Talkative Wives 

Each of his talkative, forth 
right wives persist in getting 
right to the point and staying 
there during her reign, but des 
pite their similar stories, each 
emerges as a distinct individual 
Uthough their fate is known 

from the start, playwright Her 
man Greissieker manages to 
build a suspenseful Btovlng stor> 

Striking notes of "Becket" and 
\   Man  For   \ll  Seasons "  "Roy 

al Gambit" sounds a risky choice 
for a collegiate cast With all clue 
respect to the Theater Arts De 
partment, the play is again a sur 
prise 

I hi c  particular  collegians,  a' 
any   rate,   haw  the   thing   well   in 
hand   The   British  accent   is   mai 
tered  by  all.  except   for  an  0CI .i 
lonal   hint   of   a   drawl   b)   Dennis 
Burkley.    the    king     who    make 
up  for  it   wih  his   booming   t/olct 

Well-Acted 

Not   only   is   it   well   acted   .mil 
well  cast  I Burkley   must   be   Hen 
ry VIII  reincarnate i.  but  the  mu 
sic,  set   and  costumes   are  Impel 
cable 

A starkly simple stage allows 
for beautifully elaborate cos 
tumes, which the actors move in 
well 

The play is well suited for the 
SeOtt Theater Mine rt is verbal 
rather than active FA en gestures 
are minimal The wives, hands 
folded in quiet subordination to 
the king, convey their personal! 
ties   through    subtleties    of    von ■ 
and facial expression 

Confined though the) are h) 
the author's larger intention the 
characters   do   not   seen   COStril 
ed The main thing is not to 
worry    about   the   logic    OOlj 
experience the pathos of the char 
acters' situation, which is the tru 
ly universal element linking then 
to today 
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Tuesday,   December   5,   IW7 Senate Constitution Tabled in Meetins 

DR   FLOYD DURHAM 
Senate   Proponent 

By   CANDY   LEINWEBER 

Aftrr  too  much  length)   discus 
sion.  the Constitution for the  \>r I 

poMd Faculty Senate s*as tabled 
ai Thursday's  faculty  meeting 

The Kaeulty Senate would DC 
a unify mg influence one that 

brings the faculty together to deal 
with university-wide problemi in 

a rational productive frame 
work."  Mid l>r   Stanlej   A   Belt 
of    how    he   sees    the   purpose   of 

the   Faculty  Senate 

Last    iprinf    a    special    con 
mJUee   was   appointed   bj   reaol 
ution   in   ■   faculty    meeting   to 
prepare     a     constitution     foi 
Fa( ulty   Senate 

I)r   I'aul G   Wauenich was ap- 
pointed   chairman   of   the   com 
mittee consisting of Dr  Hiia Ma) 
Hall. Dr Comer Cla) Dr <lus 
lav.- \ Kerre, Charlie .1 Isoline 

Dr    Jeff I.   Horn,   and   !>r    Self 
The committee  prepare.!   a   KM 

stitution    after    several    meetings 

TCU Press Called 
Successful Venture 

It's  only   been   a   year,   but   the 
"TCU   Press"   has   come   through 
with    flying    colors     That's    the 

opinion   of   I>r    James   W     New 

comer,   wee  chancellor for  arad 
rmic   affairs 

Already 29 titles have been is 

sued    through   the    1'res.s 

According    to    Dr     Newcomer. 
the l'ress places the University 

right along with Other leading 
institutions in the 1'nited Stales 

whose presses serve the function 
of   publishing   learned   book.> 

"We anticipate the issuance 

of bookl not only by TCI faculty 
members, but also by Other 
scholars from both the I' S ami 

abroad 

The Press doesn't exist only on 
Ms tum funds The Leo I'olishman 

Foundation   has   helped   sponsor 

the  publication  of  several   impor 
i.int   books 

\    recent    e,ift    from     tort 

Worth's  A M    Pate  Jr    has   also 
been   of   much   help 

The Pate gift has helped make 

possible publication of the Mono 

graph Serial in History and 
Culture The series is edited by 

Dr Donald Worcester, chairman 
of   the   History     Department 

From the monograph ~encs 
two hooks have been released 
The two are  "I- lile Tes.is  Horse 

in Dr Malcolm McLean assoc- 

iate dean of AditAan. and Maria 

Edgeworth the Novelist'' by Dr 
Newcomer 

Two works are scheduled for 

1968   production    They   are   Mar 
tin Guemes   Tyrant or Tool" by 
Dr     Roger    M      ll.nc.li     assistant 

profeaaor of history, and 'Meals 
by Fred Harvey" by James 11 

Henderson   who will t>c a cand 
idate  for the doctoral degree  BCXl 

year 

Interested Coeds Sought 

By  Marine   Corpswoman 
l niversit)    coeds    interested    in 

the     opportunities      available     to 

them in  militarj   life as officers 
M ilh     the     l   S       Marine     Corps 

i an be interviewed and Instructed 
.il    the    Student    Center   Dec     ti-7 

Woman    Marine    Capt     Karen 

Lobos Worst 
In Nation 

While boasting the only unbeat 
<'n team in the nation, Wyoming, 
the Western Athletic Conference 

of the Rock] Mountain area 
must  also  take  credit   for the   un 

distinguished honor of having the 
worst   learn   in  the  nation 

The UnJversit) of New   Mexico 
LobOS, after a 1-9 season in which 
loach Hill Weeks and tits s<|uad 

suffered   through   their   last    nine 

losses to the tune of J.r> points per 

contest    has  been  voted  by   the 
tWO  wire   services   and   ju-t   about 

every sportswriter, the worst 

team  m the nation 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015  University   Dr 

Rarer   Cuts—Ooi   Specialty 

J I, rani Woman Selection (iff 

leer for the Eighth Marine Corps 

District,   will   \ lsit   the  cample   to 

talk  to Interested  eoads between 
I  lo   4   a m    this   week 

( aptam Grant is a graduate of 
Southern Illinois UnJversit) and 

entered the Marine Corps Woman 
Officer Candidate program while 
still in college She was coinmis 

Mailed    a    second    lieutenant     in 
fune,  i9t>t 

This will be Capt (irant's 
first visit to the campus this 
vear 

ami after consultation with Dr   .1 

M    Moody,    Dr    James   W    New 
Minor and  several faculty  mem 
hers 

<HI No\ in the committee sent 

a copy of the propoeod Coueti 
tution to all members of the 
faculty   with this statement    "The 

attac bed    constitution     Is 
prop ised bj   the commrttet    i    i 
Hood basis for instituting a Facul 
tj     Senate     The    coinmiMee   does 

not   contend   thai  the   document 
is   perfect 

The   Statement  continued,     if  it 
approved b> the i ai ukj sod 

then by the Board of Trustee- 

the Faculty Senate i an be Inaug- 
urated   m   March   and    Ipril   of 

Acceptable  Beginning 

The   committee   belies es   this 
Constitution   form-   the   basis   for 
an    acceptable    beginning 

The Constitution was to be read 
b)   all   faculty   before   the   fa 
meeting   held   N.n     10,    in   room 

of   Rogers   Hall,   when   the 
Constitution was to be discussed 

possibly amended, and then voted 
for or against  by  secret   ballot 

At Ihe No\ 10 meeting. Dr 

Newcomer »a< the chairman by 
\ irtue of the fact that the Vfc > 

Chancellor of Academic Affairs 

sets up and chairs the faculty 
meeting,- 

However Dr Newcomer turned 
the meeting over to Dr WaaaC 

nich for discussion of the pro 

posed   Constitution 

Confused  Faculty 

Dr Floyd Durham, past pre- 
ulent of the American Associa 

turn of University Professors 
\ U'l'i said that the faculty in 

Ihe meeting seemed to be con 

Fused not on what they wanted, 
but on bow they wanted in nay 
H 

Dr John I. Wortham said there 

was definite!) "a lack of com 
munication among people in the 
group       I'll!    Dr    Self.   Stale   Pn 

idenl of the Texas Conference of 
the \ \IT. said, "communica- 
tions difficulties arc common in 
large groups 

Dr Durham said, "the fact 

thai the faculty meeting dragged 
on and on and that the people 

confused each other was evidence 

that we need ■ Senate more than 
MIT" 

Approximate!) 100 faculty mem. 
tiers attended the meeting, but 

by the time the vote was taken 
00 whether to table the motion 

to have a FaCUlt) Senate the 
number had decreased consider- 
ably 

Motion  Carried 

Perhaps    if   the   meeting   had 

NEED BREAD? 
Distribute,  Psychedelic  posters, 
etc. Write to 

The Joyce James Co.  Ltd. 

7J4 Bay St., 
Jan   Francisco,   Cal.   M1W 

OF FINE THINGS 

Could you use an extra $300 
for 6 hrs. work each week? 

If so, present this 

Advertisement at the 

Safety Control Registration 
Desk 

at  7:45 p.m.  Tuesday,  Dec.  5  at 

THE TEXAS HOTEL 

&;nnc more swiftly and the vote 
had been taken 30 minuates earli 

er. before people left, the motion 
to table wouldn t ha\e earned," 

said  Dr   Durham 

The motion to table the Faculty 

Senate  proposal   carried 
After the meeting. Dr   Self said, 

"Most of the fine Universities in 
America have such bodies as the 

Faculty Senate and find them 

useful I think the Faculty Sen 
ate would provide a meeting place 
for   facult\   expressions " 

The faculty is not trying to 

have S voice in the administration 

of the University -only in some 
of the policy making," said Dr 

Durham 
"There   is   a   big  difference   be 

tween the two The faculty would 

just like to be consulted in policy 
matters " 

Dr. Wortham said he sees the 

Faculty Senate as "providing the 

faculty with a vehicle to expre 
positions on different issue-,, and 

I have no doubt of its being e.i 

tablished after everyone is satis 

fied as to what's going into the 
Constitution." 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 2225 

T 
H E C AM A Pu s C0B BL E 

R 

SHOE REPAIRS & SUPPLIES 
QUICK  SERVICE 

3013 University 
BAGS I  SHOES  DYED 
Across from TCU 

"For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2911 W   Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3 3026 

Let Walter Bradley... 
your on campus TCU representative 

Help you plan your financial future 

through guaranteed savings and in- 

vestment plans. 

These plans are underwritten by 

United Founders Life Ins. Co. 
Office phone  PE 2 7761 

Now in Our New  Location 

5121 OLDGRANBURY RD. 
(Southcliff Center—Wedgwood) 

FINE QUALITY ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

WA3 1901 

YOU CAN'T BE AT ALl 
YOU CAN EAT FOR... 

Large Variety of Meats at 98c 
OM».     Comol.»     M«,l,     SI   IS     lo    |1  1J.     *»«,     TH,     M«l     f»... 

A«d Th.„ t..,»Hiirn ||M  Tou.    ^,rt D...., 
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Kopmobile Karefully 
Kruises the Kampus 

OFFICER L. C. JONES SHOWS KENT PALMER SOME OF THE FEATURES OF THE NEW PATROL CAR 
It doesn't really happen this way and Palmer insists he's reatly a good driver 

-Skiff Photo by Bob West 

Justice Memorial Fund Brite Scholar 

Announced by Chancellor   Co-edits Book 
A scholarship fund namoil in 

memory of Ifeiinda Mann Justice 
has    been    established    to    a.-si-t 
junior level   students   enrolled   In 
the University's  medical  techno 
logy program 

The   memorial   scholarship   was 
announced  hy   r>r   .1 \i    Mood) 
chancellor,   and   was   initiated  In 
the   husband.   Michael   Justice   of 
Fort Worth, and  the parents,  Mr 
and   Mrs     E I>     Mann   of   Zanc 
\ ille. Ohio 

Mrs Justice died in August 
while .1 TCU senior as I result 
of injuries received in an SUtO 
mobile   accident 

The fund will  become a pan of 
the    permanent    scholarship    SI 
count,   and   the   awardee   will  be 
determined by the director of stu 
dent   financial  aid. 

Both needs and capabilities ol 
the applicants will be considered 

According   to   the   family's   re 

quest, the recipient of the award 
will he ■ student in need of finan 
cial assistance for the third year 
level of Instruction leading to 
ward a Bachelor of Science in 
Medical   Technology   degree 

The fourth year of the program 
is supervised at the Harris Hos- 
pital pathology laboratory 

Mrs Justice was finishing her 
study at Harris Hospital at the 
lime of her death, and her degree 
requirements would have been 
finished in January' 

She served as a sophomore 
sponsor in Colby Dormitory 111 
196465, and she was selected to 
work as junior coordinator for the 
sophomores who live in freshman 
dormitone.s  the  following  year 

Justice was captain of the 1 in 

w-rsitv s 1965 baseball team, and 
he graduated in 1966, when he and 

his wife were married 

Oo editor ol a newly released 
volume of essays is Dr If Jack 
Suggs of  Brite   Divinity  School 

The volume honors the New 
Testament scholar. Dr Kenneth 
Willis Hark of Duke 1'niversity's 
I> 1 v ltiity School 

The 17 essays are authored b) 
in international group of theolo 
gian scholars, and the volume is 
entitled    "Studies   in the  History 
and Text of the New Testament 

The 9th  publication of the  ser 
ics.      Studies    and    Documents 
dealing    with    problems    in    New 
Testament   te\t.   is   currently   be 
mg released bj the Univeraltj ol 
t'tah Press 

Dr Suggs, a New Testament 
professor, has also authored "The 
Layman Heads His Bible" anil 
"The Gospel Story ' published b) 
'he Bethany Press 

\ well known religious lecturer 
Dr   Suggs has  been a  member of 
the   faculty   since   Iff] 

By    ROBERT   G     LIMING 

In   ( ,ise   Mm   h.u en t   notictsd   n. 
the Universit] Security Pores ha 
.1 new    Kampus Hop Kir," ■ me 
talliC   blue   1968  Chevy   II 

The   new   patrol   car   was   pui 
chased about two months ago to 
replace lb* old white chew 11 
which had over 70,000 miles on the 
speedometer and dubious title   >f 
"The  White  Jet " 

Recording to L C   Jones, cam 
pus security officer, the new ear 
is easy to handle .md maneuver 
even though it is equipped with 

1 standard transmission versus 
the old car with an automatic 
transmission 

Jones laid the new (our door 
patrol car is equipped with the 
lame radio that was in the old 
car  and   is  only   Slightly   faster 

The    average    campus    inei ,1 
In   security  officers  while on  pat 
rol  is 29 miles per hour, although 
the car is callable of faster speeds 
said  Jones 

He  expressed  the  feeling  that 
drivers,    both   male   ami   femall 
have   greatly   Improved  over  lest 
year's  students 

I think they all should be com 
plimented   on   their   driving   skill 
anil   reaped   for   regulations   '   he 
said 

officer Jones said the biggest 
problem   faced   by   the   1'niversity 
Security   Department is  parking 
\bist   of  the   students  observe   the 

regulations  but  -..me ol  '".' m 
up two places « hen pai kins 01 
■.paces   reserved  for   faculh 
sdministrat ion 

The addition ol Dew   -p.i. . 
Sadler  Hall  for ten  and  tw< 
minute  parking  has  helped  ... 
ate    crowded    conditions    ilui 
peak    hour-    and    man) 
have  I,.Id  ..He er   Jones  how   n 

ippreciate them 
1 Commenting on resen ed  part 

ing    spaces    that    are    often 
empt li!.   Mam 
.if  the   students  can t    -ce   that 
haw to keep the parkin 
..pen at  night  because  we  nevi 
know   when    oine faculty  "i   ad 
ministration member   111 
to he on campus   ind need thei 
spaces 

The   most   common!)    used   StU 
dent   excuses   (or   parking   t iol 
lions    are    used    0\ er    and    OVCI 

M   ai. online '■'   lone     1 hi 
include   parking   in   a   n served 
place   while   leaving   the   motu 
running   and  claiming  that 
never sew  the yellow  lines  pi 
hibiting parking in s certain area 

The Security  Force  also opet 
ales  a   white  pick up  truck   in   ad 
dltion to the new  "Kampus  K01 
Kar"  during  the  hours  of  7   p n 
10  :i   a in 

All in all this year the i ampu 
has   been   pietn   peaceful   and   ol 
ficcr Jones   hopes  it   w ill  «tS)   '' 
A .1", 

Same Day Service 

Circle 
I -f»mr ahgaai »•»   —»- I 

Cleaners 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Publishing Industry 
In Need of Reform? 

The tine and cry among would-be re- 
formers h;is late!) focused on the publishing 
industry and whether or nol il is soing to 
the dogs and if so. which dogs 

Worth .1 look in this contexl is Bernonl 
Geis Geis Associates it- Co operates a high- 
ly profitable "school for scandal" for aspir- 
ing young writers guiding them to fame and 
wealth via formula plot of sex, scandal and 
violence 

Since Geis  Associates publishes  only a 
dozen hooks per sear, all of them must make 
money So far they have Some of his sellers 
are "Sex and the Single Girl." "llarlow." 
'life with ( haphn' and "Valley of the Dolls 

Geis gives his formula hook a somewhat 
pretentious name, "the novel as news " sort 
of a reverse of Truman Capotes concept of 
the news as a novel The prerequisite for this 
tyf>e of novel is a recognizable character 
w ho is unlikely to sue 

one of Geis' authors describes his Job 
simply "to conned 15 or 20 pieces of sen 
National action with a line called narrative 
constitutes 85 per cent" 111 return, pro- 
motion director Lett) Cottin Pogrebin pro- 
vides extravagant publicity to "present the 
author as a . elehrity  in his own right " The 
campaign for "Valley of the Dolls" cost $511 
00(1 

By  spending  on  publicity  what  other 
firms are tiavmu to spend on established 
hie, name authors Geis Associates has racked 
up a fortune 

The   real  tyrant   it  appears  is  not  Geis 
alone, imi publicity which wields a formid- 
able power in a mass media ,0* iet) The 
besl ellei I I ha; been In the p.. 
for mam publishing firm The fallibility 
of -.ii, h lists is ohv urn Poll tei merel) re- 
quest from the reputal tore < hains 
a list of hook                    ling fast 

Si ire o.c net s have been known to | 
the list with hooks which they overstocked, 
in older to gel them ofl the shelves  Su< h 
.\ as the case Mith I ruman • apote's   In I 
Blood " in at  leas)  one si >re    V 10, hooks 
listed lend to he the high-priced ones for 
a similar reason 

John I.ennon s slender v. lume, "In His 
Own Write" sold 225,000 copies but received 
-1 ant .11 k: Igi menl on the list 

The outlook is tl   • 'be publish- 
Ul     indu tl \    the  last   hold, ni   for  inte 
m  the m       mi lia,  has gone over to the 
other sidi    1 he gianl corpoi       ns ha\e made 
pubti 1     mad    we   are   told    Tin- 

's as  Xerox   IBM and 
theon  with publishing houses is a had 

omen,  sa)   the doomsdav   prophets   Litera- 
ture-, too.  will give wav  to automation,  the) 
wail 

Even   the  romantic  image  of  the  dedi- 
. ated author, stru, .'one m his garret, 
has disappeai ed Established authors can now 
command then   own price lor manuscripts 

N     nan Mailer re, eived  an advance of 
$125,000 tor a two-page outline of a  novel, 
which tailed to sell as the publisher had ex 
pected after all 

The general tear which currently clutch- 
es the literary ..immunity is that the in- 
dustry   is   over reai tin1  to  the  taste  of   the 
mass audience, ignoring its responsibility as 
a shaper of audiem .- s taste 

The   profit-minded   corporations   have 
overstepped their authority and are gamine, 

a dangerous jK>wer in deciding what authors 
and Ixioks will have access to the market. 

This fear is not only dated; it is pre- 
sumptuous The financial advisors of said 
corporations have so far neglected to per- 
form  the editor-publisher's job of selecting 
manuscripts 

In fact, at least one corporation's pub- 
lishing company is a consistent money-loos- 
er, a fad which the corporations account- 
ants conceal from stockholders since the 
cor (Miration as  a whole is rising steadily 

A.s early as  1835,  publishers feared the 
intrusion of big business into their industry 
That year the founder of I) Appleton & Co 
wrote to his son. "The only misgiving I have 
regardini your success after I am gone. 
arises from my having noticed m you some 
symptoms of literary taste " 

And  Henry   Holt    wrote   in   1907:    "It 
would   he  an   immense   gam   for   literature 

.  .  if the commercial  enterprise that has 
1 ome in from Wall Street . . . were taken out 
of the publishing business." 

To interpret increasing monetary suc- 
cess in the publishing industry as a corrupt- 
ing influence seems a hit narrow-minded 
With a backlog of capital, publishers can 
afford to select quality manuscripts for print. 
and have more opportunity to take risks 
on promising hut unknown writers 

It  is true  that some of the smaller 111 
dependent   firms   are   being   forced   out   of 
the business, hut the more established firms 
such as Scribner's, Atheneum, Dutton and 
Morrow still canv weight out of all propor- 
tion to their size 

Hut what effect will it have on the 
writ* me, knowing that he is a writer 

I mass market and makes his money on 
maSS-markel terms'' Several publishing 
houses wondered that very question a cou- 
ple of years ago, and sponsored a profession- 
al contest offering 1210,000 to the writer 
ef the winning novel, which would then he 
published in serial form in a lady's maga- 
zine, in hard-cover and in paperback, and 
made into a movie 

The enormity of the promise was proved 
devastating no winner was ever found to 
take the pri/e 

\- for the best-seller lists the) are 
still with use hut their form has been altered 
some in 1961 the Chicago Tribune reworded 
its   list   to   read   " \mong   the   Best   Sell. 

and omitted certain hooks which it did  not 

leserved 'he attention 
The latest blow for the forces of good 

was dealt hv  six of dels X  Associates' twelve 

partners, including Esquire, Random House, 
Groucho Marx and Art Iankletter. who with- 
drew from the company upon hearing of 
dels' latest gambit, "The Exhibitionist," con 
cerning the sexual escapades of the daughter 
of a  famous actor 

Indeed, the reputation of a publishing 
house still rests on how many quality man- 
uscripts it can successfully handle and profit 
from Prestige still ranks higher than capital 
m the industry 

And. liven a certain amount of healthy 
intellectual snobbery ever present in the 
publishing business, it always will 

—By Carol Shumate 

££FLE/sE£ VOXMAL."  *. 

Editor (jg) 

Outdated Grading 
Warrants Appraisal 

Ufi 

By  JUDY  GAY 

J(M  made a 90 and John made 
an 89, so Joe gets an A and John 

^m- gets a B 
/ s That's  the  way 

the   (trading   lys 
tern in the major 
ity of the schools 
— eleme n t a r y, 
high   school   and 
college—work. 

However,  many 
L colleges now are 

experiment 
„ tag with i "pass 

fall"  system,  whereby  i student 
either   passes   ,,r   fails   .c   COUrSC 
Bj    taking   the   competiUveness 
out of the1 system students have 
much pressure taken from them 

The course then becomes more 
enjoyable fnr the student and he 
probably  learns more 

Top Colleges  Experimenting 

\11111no the top level colleges 
experimenting partially with the 
'pass-fail" system are Stanford. 

Berkeley, University of Michigan 
and < tberlirj 

l>r C Richard Waits, econo- 
mies professor, says he believes 
thai  grades la general are onlj 

i   progress   report   rather   than   a 
statement of fact 

hr   Waits S3) s he is of the opin 
ion that  a  urade m a course does 

necessaril)   reflect   what   .. 
person knmc- about a subject 

saul   Mr   Waits,       I    look    at    a 
Il    .i-   an   appraisal   and   it   is 

mv    estimate   of   what   a   student 
has learned in four months 

Dr VS a it s goes a little farther 
in his idea oi i pass-fail system 
saying    he   would    like    a    system 
whereby a student would be given 

either a pass or a fail in the last 
semester of his senior year 

Idea   Surprising 

When Or Waits mentioned the 
to one of his economics classes 
he said he was met with gasps 
oi surprise. 

Dr. Waits' method would hi 
similar to the Knglish tutorial 
system and students would Hen 
erally study under one professoi 

We agree that under a pass fail 
system of some kind the student 
would naturally become more in 
v.lived with the subject and would 
In- more concerned with lean 
than with acquiring a high grade 

Most   recent   of   the  colleges  e\ 
perimenting with  a de-emphasis 
on grades is Harvard. Although 
then- is no great swing to do awaj 
with grades entirely, more and 
nmre schooLs are beginning to ex 
peri meat 

Gradei   Over    Emphasized 

We feel that all too often tirade- 
arc over emphasised; instead ol 
the- emphasis being on the enjoy 
ment and intellectual gain from 
,i course, teachers and students 
both stress getting a high grade 

According    to    Dr     w aits 
'Grades     differentiate     he! v. 

students to the psychological del 
rimc-nt of the unes who make the 
low grades 

Newsw.ek once said that tin 
pass-fail system aids m bringini 
about        self motiv ated     sch dar 

rather  than  grade-getters 
Linden Summers, associate pro 

fessor of education and unh ■ 
ty counselor at Colgate, once said 
"Grading is an outdated tradi 
lion 
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c N ampus ivews in one Brief  Parley Shaping 
Final preparations in tx 

made for three 'l I i students to 
participate in .1 studenl confer 

MM national affairs the con 
ference ii comp >sc 1 oi studenl 
leaden from man) colleges and 
universities in the United State*, 
Canada   and   Mexico 

Herbert Lowe, a senior sociol- 
ogy ind bioloi from .la 
maica; Brian Black. 1 Canadian 
sophomore, and senior Barbara 
Waters tui \ •■ been chosen bj Dean 
of Students Howard G Wible and 
the student body, to attend the 
thirteenth student Conference On 
National Affairs C 0 in a it I e <• 
SCONA) 
Primary  emphasis of the eon 

ference centers on Southeast As 
a    several   prominent   speakers 

and   panelists   are   scheduled   to 
1 ipate m the program 

Some 1000 students are set to 
attend   the   meet   to   be   held   at 
rexas  \x\i Dec  M 

Lottery Film To Show 
Ti U students will have an op 

portunity to view a French inter 
pretation of comedy at the Tues 
lay fine film flick 

i.e Million.'' a corned) about 
.1 chase for a missing lottery tick 
el. uses a combination of fare 
burlesque,  travesty  and  satire   .1 
' takes a sharp ami al  grand Of 
1.1  and  Hollywood  movies 
It has been  ranked  with Cha; 

lie Chaplin's best 
Cameras roll al 7:30 p m in 

the Student   Center  ballroom    Ad 
mission is ;.n cents 

Dr. Reuter To Speak 
Dr, Frank T Renter of tin 

History    Department    will    -peak 
on the "Yesterdays <>f Viet Nam 
u ednesda)  at 6 30 p m.  in room 
21K of  the   Student   (enter 

The   program   is   a   historical 
analysis .sponsored  by  the  Nets 
man  Club 

Auditions for Play Set 
S oung lo\ ers with dramatic 

inclinations   will   be   welcome   al 
the University Theater today and 
'Romeo   and   .1 ulM • I eduled 

to   play,   of   course,   in   the   Valcn 
line month. Februarj 

More   cynical   types   may   want 
to trj on! for paiis. also, for there 
.no a  minimum of IT opemn 
men.     lour     lor    women 

■ Auditions w ill be open to any- 
and i". eryone v. ho 1- interest 

1     I   1      dill, chair 
man   ol   the  Theatre   lit partincnt 
He   .id.led     thai     the     east     will 

m   the   evenings   plus 
the  good   leu -   that   there  will   be 

ehearsals over the Christina* 

Tr 1 :. 

AWS Plans Active Day 
VWS is Action" 1- the 1 

Heine   ol   the   annual    "VWS   11 
'.i lor the purpose of invol I 

; ion ol W01 
student* 

The daj  will be. in .11 B 30 a.m 
'. ilh registration and will continue 

until 1 :30 p m 
Events  will includi   a 

Mrs   Jeannine Greenfield, who is 
the nursing public health instrui; 

or,  lunch,  and  croup discussions 
Coeds   will   discover   how    \us 

helps them and how thev ill 
turn, can help  \\\ S 

Invitations   have   ben   issued   to 
the fa cult) and administration 
and tii kets ire a> ailable for eo 
edi 

Meal tickets ma) be punched al 
the desk   in the  student   Center 
lobb) to cover Ihe cost of the 
lunch 

Honors Slates Fireside 
The Honors Program will spon 

Mir 1 Fireside featuring l>r T l< 
Duton, psycholog) professor, Dec 
7  at  7:30  p m 

Dr Dixon'i topic is "Freudian 
Theory  of Psychoanalysis 

All interested students may sign 
up by  leaving their names   in the 
Honors 1MI\ at the Student Center 

information desk 
Students will meet in the SttJ 

dent   Center  lobby   go  hy   ear  tn 

»   , 

Ray 

Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

Dr    Dixon 
Fireside 

apartment     for    the 

Education Grant Given 
Humble 1 MI  Kiln, ation  Founds 

presented   KV I   -'•'"'  ct.in: 
to be used as the Universit)  de 
sires 

The Kraut is p.irl of 1363,000 
designated b) the foundation for 
the   l«">7-tW   academic   year   to   M 
institutions   of   higher   education 
m the nation 

l'   W   Edge  .D,   manager  of 
Humble  Oil   and   ftefining's   West 
era Division, presented the grant 
in   a   brief  ceremony   in   Chancel 
lor .1    \1    Motidy s office 

New Phones in SC 
TCC's Student Center now ha- 

new phones and Dallas telephone 
directories u well as tort Worth 
telephone directories at the phom 
booths 

Carols To Theme 
Dorm Decorations 

Christmas carols will theme the 
dormitory decorations this year 
Winners of the campus wide 
decoration competition will be 
announced at the 'Ceremony of 
Lights and Carols" which trad 
itionall) heralds ihe start of the 
holiday season, and hopefulb 
'lie  Christmas   spirit 

Trophies   will    be   awarded    for 
first    and    second    places   in    the 
mrls'    and   the    boys'   dorms    for 
their   outside   dorm    decoration 
\n   overall    award    will    also    he 
given 

The competition,  sponsored  b) 
\\\S and Kappa Delta soronlv 
limits participants to SZ~> M 
lighting,    and    stipulates   that    nu 
decorations    above    the    s< 1 
floor will  be judged 

The ceremony will begin at : 
p m Thursday on the front 
entrai the   student   I entei 
to be emi v ti\ ities ( 
cil    Direc tor   t our!   Crow 

The   highlight,   literal!;,     will   l» 
the    lighting   of   the   Christma 
tree in the  Center,  as well  as dc 

itions  around   the quadrangli 
and the dormitories   to bi 
ched on by Dr Howard (, Wiblc 
.It .    dean    of    stud' 

The     winners     of    this year 
Creek   SOOg  test,   Zeta Tail Alpha 

and Phi  Kappa  Sigma   will  h 

1 iroli 
Following the  program,   an  111 

formal reception will be held ,11 
the mam floor lounge la the 
Student  Center,   during   which   re 
freshments will he served and 
Santa Clans 1 that's nfiht. Vir 
ginia) will visit with students and 
cuests 

\   30 minute   i ariUon   concert 
oi    seasonal    music,    originating 
from Itobert Carr Chapel, will 
he   given  afterward 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADVERTISE«S 

BEFORE   YOU  BUYI 

nan atjaovn rnauMimT 

EIECTROIYSIS 

Cftl 

ED » 5361 

No CKorqc (o* Co*»»uhot»o« 

MARJORIE SCOn 
Klcrr(ro4««i«< 

1 SQ4-I   Penntylvonio 
Weitchfvtef  Shopping 

U Cenler 

LAST DAY! 
To Pick the Proof that 

Will  Be Used in 
THE HORNED FROG: 

FRIDAY, DEC. 8 
After this date Orgairis will select 

proof to be used 

GO TO 

ORGAIN'S 
705Vi  Main 

be   found 
entrant i 
formerl) 

1 ',. new phones , an 
to the left of thi> front 
doors       The    area     I 
iied for lockers 

The    three   new   phone   booths 
replacing the two old phones   ire 
supplied    with   shelves    fur   books 
custom designed formica fixtures 
and a palomino leather finish 
Thev were espec i.dlv designed for 
TIT 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 

FREF   MAKF UP   LTSSON3 

R.dqle. ,'CL, 
$11*  Camp   Bowc ?900W Bfrr , 

PE 7-3861 WA6 45S4 

Fox Barbe r Shop 
3078 Sandaqr   o Rerry   St 
EVERY  STYLE FOR  THE 

CAMPUS VIAN 
Acro«» from    Cat 

Store 
»    Berry    St 

SAT.-1J S P.M. 
WED—5 p.m. —10  p m 

VANCE <.OIIIM:VS 
9800 JACKSBORO HWY 

l'i Miles North of Lake Worth on Jicktboro Hwy CE Mill 

First Choice 

Of The • 

Engageables 
They like the smart stylo  ; 

the perfect center diai 

a brilliant gftm ol I 

color and modern cul   lhft 

nan ft,  Kl • ■     in   your 

ring assures lifetime sal 

faction   Select your     il 

Keepsake Je .•. •   ■ 

He s in the yellow pages 

under   Jewe >' 

■ 

■A ■ 
-    A 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20 p ige I      ■    '     How 1 
ment and Wedding    and ni loldftr, I  ;th lor 
only 25c Also send special oiler ol • 

Name    

Address _. 

I   ', 

State  ■•: 

KEEPSAKE DIAMON: BOX 9 
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Distaff Scribes Rattling the Gates 
The all male bastion of Sigma 

Delta ('in hasn't fallen yet 
Hut the iTH'.it has been brea< h 

ad 
Delegates    returning    from    the 

Minneapolis national convention 
<>f the ancient ami honorable to 
. Mtv of Journalists report thai the 
pressure to open the gates to 
women members is nearini 
new highpoinl 

Last   \r,ir i   annual   convention 
,,( icribei   .i  72 000 member or 

cation   dedii ated    to    truth, 
H i. ,n,i talenl in the newspa 

per field narrowly di feated a 
proposal to admit women 

Tins year the    ul eel n 
vived b) the i ludenl rrom 
the   I niver ity   of   Californi i 
IXIS   AlH'ele 

Tins group's delegate propo ed 

Old Dine-In 
Tradition Set 
By Military 

Shades of the British RAT will 
be prevalent   at  the   University 
\KKoTC  "Dining In"   Tuesday 

The  formal  dinner  is   fur  mill 
tary organizations only, no date: 
nor     WiVM     "ill     attend      Attgl I 
Plight, however, will be present 
As   m the  old   English  military 
tradition, the function will be pre- 

ide.t over by a mess president, 
addressed as Mr Mess, and a 
toastmastcr 

The lowest ranking officer tra 
ditionally serves as toastmastcr, 
and Mr  Mess is the highest rank 
iOg officer 

Cadet Col   Laurence Smith will 
serve   as   mess  president,   while 
Cadet   I.t   James  Mealier!:  Will 1"' 
toastmastcr 

"Dining Ins" originated in Eur 
opeall      monasteries      and      were 
taken up in English universities 
Eventually,  the  British   militarj 
adopted    the    custom,     winch     is 
where the USAF during World 
War II experienced the tradition 

A "Dining In" is an annual 
event  with the AFROTC   To  add 
a Christian university twist to the 
dinner  DO  smoking  nor  alcoholic 

beverages will be permitted 
Cue.st speaker at the dinner will 

be lint; G«a J H Thompson, 
commander of the  19th  Air  Div 
talon at CarsweU Air Force Bete 

The  purpose  of  the  dinner  will 
be to foster fellowship among Ike 
cadets It will be at the Carswcll 
Air Force Base Officers Club Ad 
mission will be free 

that     the    question    Ol     .idfli  ' 
women  be decided  b)   "i.nl   refer 
, nriuin    sometime  in  February 

Hid   convention   hands   tried   to 
circumvent this plan b)  insisting 
that   the   issue   u.is   important 

enough to be threshed out on the 
i onvention floor and that VC\ \ 
ihouM hold bach its referendum 
,,IKI   present   the   Subject   on   the 
floor of the IMS convention 

\ number of longtime SDXeri 

whose wives were sitting in the 
ba< k of the convention hall, join- 
(d the clamor for opening the 
organization to women members 

Others, momentarily separated 
[nun     home    and    fireside.    took 

Miss Wingo Gets Business Award 
Kitt) Wingo .i- I tant professor 

of education was named n 
enl of the Winnie Thornton Award 
0I r>elta Rho Detts business 
women's sorority, during its re 

(..mention   in   Shreveport 
She 'M from 1! 
, ,, h    representing    s    different 
i haptei "i the sorority 

01*»£f44 

e* CMrt *x* 
MADE TO ORDER 

FOR YOU 
by Hjltom's of Fort Worth 

»    *  e-  loom Ml    * ' VUM*\l   ■ ">      \r> * 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

TMi  tTUOtlTT c<mi« 

The convention,  early  m No\ 
, mber,   hosted    members   of   the 
sorority    throughout    Oklahoma 
Louisiana, and Texa 

She was   informed  of the  lelee 
tion  Saturday,   N"v    it.   at   the 
convention's  luncheon   The  selec- 
tion for the honor was based on 
attendance, appearance, attitude 

community  and  sorority   service 
The  recipient served the soror 

ity as Chairman of Service Act- 
iwties last yeU She joined the 
l't Worth chapter ■ 1937, three 
yean   after  its  founding 

||j Wingo, who graduated 
from TXT' in 1927, has been a 
member of the faculty since 1*46 

equally violent positions in behalf 
of the group's all male status 

Their arguments were impres- 
sue They pointed out that Theta 
Sigma I'hi exists for the benefit 
of female journalists nationwide 
—that the Theta Sigs calmly go 
their way without demands to 
open their membership to males 

Why. these speakers demanded, 
couldn't Sigma  Delta Chi do the 
same' 

The VClJi proposal had one 
vaguely redeeming feature in the 
eyes (if the all male advocates 
The proposal would open the 
ranks only among the profession 
al chapters — student chapters 
would remain unsullied by fe 
male  companionship 

You say you wonder 
what your phone will be like 

in the year 2000 ? 

:;, 

By the turn of thr century, chances 

.-.ui won't recognize the familiar 

telephone Based on servi< es alre 

in use <>r on tin- di iwii g ■    'r(Js. 

you can expet I some pretty far out 

development! 
For example, Plcturephone' see- 

while you talk set -   t   ilready in 

limited use, mighl well be offered 

in full color and three dimensions. 

With it, you could "attend" classes 

ami never leave the dorm. 

Different. 
Electronic switching equipment, 

already in trial use. will call you 

bai k when a busy line you have 

I is free, or transfer calls to 

.mother phone while you're away. 

Money handling will be revolu- 

tionized. You won't need to write 

checks or pay cash for most 

purchases A telephone call to your 

bank's computer will take care of 

the payment, The same telephone 

•.   vm could even figure tough 

Jus problems. 

Whatever marvels come along, 

it's a safe bet that some things won't 

have changed by the year 2000. 

The exciting field of communica- 

tions will still be full of challenge. 

And we'll still be working hard to 

meet that challenge. 

We wouldn't want it any other way. 

Mr*) Southwestern Bell 

r    t    »    J 

<¥   3 

-V 

:.: m 
Your doctor will be able to draw 

on the entire sum of medical 

knowledge for help in diagnosing 

your ailment. Sensors attached to 

your body could send your symptoms 

to o distant computer for analysis 

and .t summary of everything^the 

•    km .'.  ibout your 

particular problem It's possible 

right now to send electrocardiograms 

via telephone. 

Iff 

- 

■* a '^£»»^ ^ P^TTE^^ 



Fun, Games 
Part of Trips 
0/ Bandsmen 

The traveling TOO Band con 
eluded its annual band trip sched 
ule for the 1967 fall football sea 
son with last weekend's SMI' 
game. 

The 124 members of the band 
attend all out of town conference 
games. The usual procedure is to 
leave Friday afternoon and return 
following the game or on Saturday 
night. They are transported on 
four or five chartered buses. 

Band director James Jacobsen 
vays the host schools have been 
very cordial and often have gives 
parties for the Horned Frog band 
Following the Arkansas game, the 
Arkansas band served refresh 
ments to the visiting band and 
hosted a barbecue that night 

In turn, the TCU band often 
honors visiting bands Parties are 
held in the Student Center ball 
room, the band hall or on the 
drill field, depending on the size 
of the band and the number of 
guests 

Besides attending the Arkansas 
game, the band traveled to Aus 
tin for the Texas game, to Waco 
to attend the Baylor game and 
to Dallas for the SMU game 

En route to the destination of 
these games the band often stops 
lo visit a local high school. Mem 
hers of the band stay with mem- 
bers of the high school band and 
eat dinner and breakfast in their 
homes before continuing their 
travels. 

On such an occasion they attend 
the high school's football game 
and sit in the stadium with that 
band They are then a part of the 
band cheering section, sing songs 
with that band and the two band- 
play school songs for each other 
The bands also play songs togeth 
er. 

"This is a fine way for the high 
school's band members to learn 
about TOlTl band and is a good 
public relations program," said 
Jacob.sen "It also lets the TCI' 
hand members become better ac 
quainted—and of course they a! 
ways have fun on these trips," he 
added. 

The band has been going on 
these out-of-town trips for about 
three years 

BBC Group 
Honors 
Lili Kraus 

The British Broadcasting Corp 
oration selected Madame Lili 
Kraus, TCU artist in-residence. to 
be "Artist of the Month " 

She interrupted a trans-US 
concert tour to fly to London for 
concerts and telecasts. 

Madame Kraus will star in two 
full length solo recitals broadcast 
from BBC studios, and she will 
present two programs of Beetho 
ven Piano-Violin Sonatas 

Upon return to the U.S., Mme 
Kraus will resume her CTOSI 
country concert tour She will be 
featured in a 90 minute ipei 
"Lili Kraus and the Mozart Pi 
■00 Concern.' I National Educa 
tional  Television production 

Mine Kraus is currently record 
iaj the Complete Mozart PUoo 
Sonatas for the CBS Epic label 111 
.New York 

Tu»»d«y     D»c»mb«r   S,   IH7 THE      SKIFF 

You Can Do Your 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

SHOWROOM HOURS 

9 30 am to 9 p.m daily 

except Sundays 

Through Friday, Dec. 22 

Closed at 6 p m   Saturday. Dec. 23 

THE EDISON STORY 
When Ediaon'i wu founded In 1957, 

its .urns wert: (l) to sell to dealer! Foi 
resale; and [2] to sell industrial gifts, 
premiums, awards and prizes to busi 
ness firms and organizations 

Soon, however, many persons m the 
firms and organizations which were 
Edison's i ustomari were wanting to 
bay for themselves at the same prices 
being made available to tlifir com- 
panies INK/ organizations. 

Hut Edison's fell it imprai ti< .il to 
maintain the lowest possible prices for 
business buyers and slightly higher 
pin es for individuals. 

This problem wat solved by risking 
firms Edison's was serving if they 
wished to allow their employees to 
s/iop ni Edison's If so, Edison's would 
issue each employee a "Buyer's Iden- 
tification Card," and the employee 
could purchase name-brand merchan- 
dise at distributor pines at Kdison's 
simply by showing this i ,ird 

As ,1 special civ K   sei\ il E  t0 I ollege 
students, those now attending a col- 
lege or university have been made eli- 
gible t0 receive one of these valuable 
cards free 

So, you, too, can qualify foi an 
"Edison Buyer's Identification Card" 
and enjoy tremendous savings on 
name-brand merchandise at Edison's. 

IOISON S Nt V\ SHOWROOM •  THINt) AND  iHHOCKWoHION • IOR1 WURIH    U XAS 

... because college students 
are eligible to shoo at 
Ellison Jewelers and Distributors 
EDISON'S SHOWROOMS are closed to the general public 
and open only to those who hold an Edison Buyer's Identifica- 
tion Card. 

BUT AS A CIVIC SERVICE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS, ail 
persons now attending a college or university are eligible to 
receive one of these valuable cards free. 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO to get your card is fill out the coupon 
below and mail or bring it to Edisons. 

■   :ICATI0N CARD W.II then 
be issued to you so you can stretch     /   \ 
the buying power of your 
Christmas dollar by 
purchasing name-brand 
merchandise at distributor 
prices at Edison's. 

«t jv 

COLLEGE STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME 

LOCAL ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

HOME ADDRESS 
(it different from abovei 

HOME CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 
(if different from abovei 

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 

YEAR YOU WILL COMPLETE COLLEGE WORK 

Mail or bring to: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPAR ! Ml.'- I 

JEWELERS AND  DISTRIBUTORS 
P    O.    BOX   967    •    FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS   76101 

CORNER  THIRD  AND   TH ROCK MORTON     •     EDison   5-5503 



THE      SKIFF Tuesday,   December   5,   19*7 

Sky Fallson Purples 

SAMMY   RABB   FINDS  GOING   TOUGH   IN   PONY   LINE 
Frog runners had a rough day all around 

—Skiff   Phofo by   Pete  Kendall 

TCU Judo Team 
Tries ^X^atherford 

TCU's inexperienced but eager 
judo team faces its first tost to- 
morrow  afternoon.: 

Coached by graduate student 
Nolan Fry, the mat hounds will 
lake on Weatherford Junior Col 
leg! at 3 p.m at the Fort Worth 
Jlldo Academy at MIS (amp 
Howie  Blvd. 

Each school will bring two five 
man teams ami each man will 
compete twice That adds Dp to 
20 matches, worth 10 points each. 
and when the mayhem is finished 
the school with the most total 
points will be declared the win 
nor 

Ml of Fry's warriors cone 
from 1'E classes, as do the Wei 
iherford  entrants. 

Most of them are DOVicei," 
*aid Fry of his charges, "but a 
few are experienced." They have 
been practicing since the begin 
Ding of the semester 

To clear up some confusion 
which probably exists In several 
minds. Fry described a had i 
match, emphasizing that judo and 
Karate are not the same thing 

Four Ways 

There are basically four ways 
yon can win a judo match, by 
throwing, mat holds, strangula 
lion  and  arm   locks. 

Throwing is self explanatory 
li you throw your opponent to 
the mat (cleanly) and hold him 
there for 30 seconds, you win 

Winning by a mat hold is sim- 
ilar to the procedure you see on 
television during wrestling match 
es The primary' difference is that 
in judo, you are not necessarily 
required to pin your opponent's 
shoulders to the mat If you can 
control him 00 the mat. on his 
back,  for 30 seconds,  you win 

Strangulation, as the name sug 
gests, is a rather unpleasant way 
to lose a match A strangle hold is 
applied until the victim either 
gives up or passes out. 

The fourth method is to tppl] 
an arm lock until your worthy 
foe  either  gives  up  or   suffers   ■ 
broken arm "It's better to give 
up. and lose the match, than lose 
your arm for six weeks or so' 
observed Fry 

Ref'i   Decision 

If none of those charming oc 
CUrences takes place within the 
Five-minute time limit, it's up to 
the referee to render a decision 
lie can either declare a draw 
and allow the two opponents more 
time, or. in the ease of a clear 
superiority, award the match to 
one of them In this case the 
team gets five points Instead of 
111 

"The ratio of injuries,' sakl 
Fry, "is about equal to football 
Of any other contact sport Usu 
ally they are the result of iue\ 
ponenro and lack of safety knov 
lodge " 

The TCC contingent consists ol 
Charles Wedge, Hurnoy Carter, 
Bill Dixon, Tommy Ia'e. Don (Id 
lespie,     Charles     Shuck.     John 
Richardson,   Whit    Johnstone 
Paul Mien, Dale Simpson, anil 
David Darnell That's a total of 
11—an alternate in case of injury 

There will probably be a re 
match with Weatherford JC 
sometime in January, which may 
include TWC and or UTA 

Fry. who expects to receive S 
master's degree in English In 
June, holds a black belt (first 
degree) in judo, and teaches de 
wlopmental reading at TCC in 
addition to judo. 

By  WHIT   CANNING 

TCU ran into an ill wind in 
Dallas Saturday and it spoiled 
doom for the Purples' four-gam" 
winning streak 

SMC s Mustangs rode the wind 
and the whiplash arm of senior 
quarterback Mike Livingston to 
a 28-14 victory before a sparse 
gathering  of  17.000 

Livingston,   who  completed  26 
of 41 tos.ses for 323 yards and 
throe touchdowns, guided the 
Ponies to a 21 0 lead in the 
game's first 12 minutes, and the 
Frogs played a rather puzzling 
game of catch up for the remain 
dor of the contest   They  never 
quite made it 

All six of the games touch- 
downs were SCOTOd with the wind 
which   ranged  from  20-35  mph 

The Mustangs recognize a 
friendly breeze when they set 
one, so they took the wind and 
kicked off to the Frogs after 
winning the coin toss ;it tbe start 
of the  game 

Fumble 

For a few minutes the two 
teams   sparred  with  each  other 
In TCI    territory  with  neither do 
mg anything substantial, until the 
Purples s|n,wed signs of moving 
out of the bole Then Dan Carter 
fumbled, SMC recovered at the 
Frog 12, and trouble was on the 
way- 

Two plays got a first down at 
the 28, and then Livingston flip 
pad one to Pinky Clements who 
ran through several Frogs to the 
10. Throe plays got the Ponies 
a fourth and goal situation at the 
three, and Dennis Partee Stood 
ready to kuk a field goal. with 
tiny Inez Pore/ holding The Mils 
tangs weren't going for three 
though, as Perez. SMC s answer 
to Speedy (Ion/ales, took the snap, 
jumped up. and fired to Bobb] 
Goodrich in the end zone The 
closest Frog to Coodrich was al 
most out of shouting range. Par- 
tee kicked the first of his four 
conversions  and   it   was 7-0. 

TCC couldn't move after the 
kickoff and punted The Ponies 
promptly swept SI yards in five 
plays fur another score The pay 
off was a 34 yard pitch from Liv- 

ingston to halfback Jim Hagle 
who ran over two Frogs on his 
way to the end zone Partee COS] 
wrted,  and  it was  14 0 

Short  Purrt 

Once again the Frogs couldn't 
mme and Donnie Gibbs, who av 
eragod 26 yards on four first 
quarter punts into the wind, 
watched his boot travel only 16 
yards before going out of bounds 

This left the Mustangs with 
only 39 yards to cover but a pen- 
alty moved them back to the 
Purple 18 They took care of that 
problem in a hurry as Livingston 
hit Mike Richardson with a short 
toss and the Castleberry product 
eluded the Frog secondary and 
went all the way. Partec's boot 
made it 21 o with 3 01 remaining 
in the first quarter. 

The first period ended, finally, 
and it was the Frogs' turn to light 
up the scoreboard On the first 
play of the second quarter, P. D. 
Shabay hit Bill Ferguson with 
■ short pass and the Purple end 
did some fancy running, picked 
up a block, and traveled 51 yards 
lo the Pony 26 A 10 yard pass 
from Carter to Marty Whelan 
put it on the five, and then the 
Mustangs became charitable to a 
fault, jumping offsides three 
I iines   to   provide   the   Christians 

Basketball 
Starts Today 

Intramural basketball gets un- 
derway this afternoon with two 
contests  in the fraternity league. 

The Lambda Chis take on the 
Phi Delts while the Sigma Chis, 
champions in football, try' to ex- 
tend their mastery of their Greek 
opponents   by   testing  the  Kappa 
tags. 

The Greek league is launching 
an extensive schedule that will 
provide court battles until late 
February. 

The independent loop has not 
completed its scheduling yet. A 
meeting is scheduled for tomor 
row to complete the drawing and 
action  will  begin  next  week. 

with what yardage they didn't 
rare to make on their own Ross 
Montgomery plowed over from 
the one, and Wayne Merntt's 
PAT made it 21-7 

Punt Return 

Mike Hall's 12-yard punt return 
set the Purples up on the SMI 
49, and the Frogs moved -steadily 
to the 22, where S'habay rolled 
out, cut hack, and charged 12 
yards to the throe Montgomery 
scored his second touchdown on 
the next play, and Merritt cut 
Peruna's   lead   to   seven   points 

After that, the Mustangs slam 
mod the door on the Frogs, and 
almost scored before the half 
Livingston dashed two yards for 
an apparent score, but it was 
called back, and the wind left a 
lasting impression on Partee He 
watched his 21-yard field goal at 
tempt flutter around like a wound 
ed kite before falling harmlessly 
to earth at the foot of the goal 
[lost 

The Frogs lost the game in the 
third quarter, the only scoreless 
period of the contest They had 
their choice, took the wind, and 
did precisely nothing with it. A 
short 15-yard SMC punt gave the 
Purples the ball only IS yard- 
from paydirt They made it half 
way. but lost it at the Methodist 
18. On their other two posse- 
sums, they never made it past 
the  Pony   12 

Bomb 

On the first piay of the fourth 
quarter, Livingston, with the wind 
to his back again, lofted a bomb 
into the end zone and Hagle ran 
under it as Ted Fay and Billy 
Lloyd obligingly removed each 
other from the play. The TD pass 
covered 37 yards. 

That was the ball game, al- 
though the Frogs dazzled the 
crowd with their quick pass to 
Ferguson and pitch back to Who 
Ian maneuver, which worked this 
time for 43 yards and almost 
scored, but an interception killed 
the threat 

Besides Livingston, the most 
effective Pony was Hagle. play 
ing his last game for SMU. Be 
sides his two TD catches, he con 
tributed a 51 yard quick kick and 
a 70-yard  punt. 
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MUSTANG   JIM   HAGLE   SNARES   FOURTH   QUARTER   BOMB   FOR   TD 
Ted  Fay and Billy  Lloyd didn't quite get there 

-Skiff Photo by Pete Kendall 


